Until We Come Back
Talk Sheet

A Product of My Decisions
Introduction:
Our decisions determine our lives. Often times, we blame other people or things for where we are in life. But
if we took time and actually looked at our lives, we will see that everything we’ve done has led us to where we
are. The good news is that it’s never too late to change! God can help us make better decisions that lead to
better outcomes.

Talk Points:
· All of your __________________ today are from decisions that led you to your ____________________.
· God can change your mind and how you ______________, or He can change your ____________________,
or He can change how you make _________________ and stop you from making bad ones.
· What are some ways something good can come out of something bad? How about in your life? What good can
come out of bad in your life?

Things To Ponder:
· “I am not a product of my circumstances. I am a product of my decisions.” – Stephen Covey
· Power lies in our decisions, our choices, and our reactions to the circumstances.
· If you start making good decisions based on the long run, God can lead you and start using your life for His
good, and somehow weave your past into it and even use it.

Apply What You Heard:
What decisions have you made in the past to lead you to where you are? How can you change your decisions in
the future to lead you somewhere else?

Reflect:
You are tempted in the same way all other human beings are. God is faithful. He will not let you be tempted any more than you can
take. But when you are tempted, God will give you a way out. Then you will be able to deal with it.
1 Corinthians 10:13

